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WHO ARE WE?

We are citizens who have contributed to
the country – each in his own way – without
expecting any material reward in return.
Our reward will be success in improving the
representation of our citizens in government
and in-so-doing creating a better life for
ourselves and for our children.
The leader of the Achrayut party is:
Dr. Yaacov Chisdai, Col. (res.)
Dr. Chisdai, a lawyer, historian, and publicist is
the author of several books including: Truth in
the Shadow of War (1978), With a Pen of Iron
(1982), and On the Threshold of the Jubilee
(1998). Dr. Chisdai, a battalion commander,
served in the Six-Day war and the Yom Kippur
war and was wounded in both. Dr. Chisdai
is a recipient of the medal of courage, was
appointed military investigator by the Agranat
Commission, and was appointed commander
of the "IDF Officers Training School." For
further details see: http://laor.org.il/index.
php?option=com_content&task=view&id=172
&Itemid=251
The list of candidates for the Knesset includes
secular and religious, men and women, native
born and immigrants all of whom are interested
in changing the system of representation for a
better way of life. The common denominator is
concern for the future of Israel, disappointment
with the present system of government, and
the realization that:
FUNDAMENTAL CHANGE CAN BE ACHIEVED
IF WE ARE WILLING TO STAND UP AND
FIGHT

One Heart and a New Spirit

Dr. Yaacov Chisdai,
Col. (res.)

"ACHRAYUT"
ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITY
Election day (February 10) will be our finest
hour
Don't surrender to mediocrity!!
A vote for "ACHRAYUT" is a vote for change
A vote for "ACHRAYUT" is a vote for a better
future for you, your children, and for Israel
Don't miss the opportunity!!
Restore honor, justice, and responsibility to
our lives

On February 10th VOTE
"ACHRAYUT"
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For more information see:
www.achrayut.org.il
Address: POB 7655, Jerusalem, 91075
For contributions please contact:
Nachliel Dison 052-5407807
Those interested in helping in the effort
please contact:
Chaim Saperia: 054-637-1079
Yaakov Waiman: 050-782-4535
Chemi Reem: 054-499-8744

